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CALI FOR COPY
WE WANT YOUR STORIES! Our goal is to bring
you news, information and anecdotes on the topic of
stage combat. We can't do it without your contributions, so tell us what you want to know or what you
thir*we should know. Got some fighting words? Send
them to Moulinet : An Action Quarterty.
Reviews

-

100 - 300 words.

-

300

-

1000 words.

Mail all submissions to MOULINET, P.O. Box L265,
La Grange Park, Illinois 60526 or e-mail to
fightingwords@ hotmail.com (include ground-mail
address and,/or telephone numbe! please)
Payment in copies.

stage combat at Columbia
College, serving as assistant to David Woolley, and
certifying as an actor/combatant in 1996. He is now a
certified instructor, having taught classes for Act One
Studios and Victory Gardens Training Center, in
addition to choreographing fights for Bailiwick
Repertory CollaborAction, Profiles and Circle Theatres
andRedHen Productions. The son of professional
actors, Le Traunik has been performing since the
age of eight, most recently appearing in Noises Off
for Broutil and FrothingnT.

*
Richard Gitbert and David Gregory comprise the
partners of R & D Choreography. Together, the two
"violence designers" have created fights for such
Chicago theatre companies as Shakespeare's Motley
Crew, The fourneymen, First Folio, Azusa, National
Pastime, and Bailiwick productions as well as commercial businesses
House of Whacks).
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Jimmy Buntline occasionally portrays a stage coach
robber with the Hanlon-Ires Action Theater's Buffalo
Bill Wild West Show.

All rights return to the authors.
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ltn,_"irectors.
Mike Dailey is co-artistic director of Strawdog
Theatre Company. As an actor, he has appeared in
Face and in Strawdog's production s of
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Articles, interviews, features

Mary Shen Barnidge is a freelance writer and theatre
critic for the Chicago Reader andWindy Ciry Tirnes.
She is a member of the American Theate Critics
Association, Poets and Writers, Inc. and a Friend in
the Society Of AmericT
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ADVERTISEMENTS - $5 for 1-25 words,
$10 for 26-50 words. (Boxes, graphics, etc.,
$10 with camera-ready copy.)

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A FIGHT!

Does your
show have a fight in it? Would a review quote look
good on your resum6? Send us information on your
show times etc. at P.O. Box 1265,La Grange Park, IL
60526 or e-mail at fightingwords@hotmail.com

THE GALLERY BOOKSTORE

at

923

West

Belmont Avenue. For information and inquiries,
phone (773) 975-82ffi/(773) 28t-9999 or e-mail
ChgosOldst@voyager.net. Open every day. William
C. Fiedler, proprietor.

HELL ON WHEELS: ROLLER-RINK
COMBAT T.{ BALL OF JUSTICE
Mike Dailey talks to Mary Shen Barnidge
Ball Of Justicewasconceived as a sequel to
Adam Burke and Doug Nagel's play, ReturnTo The
Howard Bowl.The Howard Bowl was an old hangout
forpeople living in Evanston and Rogers park. Adam
was looking for a place like that+cultural landmark,
but one that will never get Landmark Status-and we
cilne up with the Rainbo Roller Rink on Clark Street
near Lawrence Avenue. Bowling and roller skating
are both pretty insignificant as sports, and the idea of
a battle between the bowlers and the skaters was so
absurd that it appealed to us.
In the beginning, we didn't even think about the
actors' skating skills. Since Adam and I had both
played hockey in high school and college, we figured
everybody else would just get up to speed. I mean,
the people in the company are a pretty athletic bunch.
Of course, I haven't roller-skated since I was nine,
but everyone says if you can ice-skate, you can rollerskate.

We'd always planned to keep it simple, anyway.
roller skates is
enough - you don't have to do a lot after that. And
we wanted to keep the violence big and cartoonish,
without it getting too graphic. But we were realistic
enough to know that some people would be really
good and some not so good, or not cs good. And that
we'd have to make the most of the ones who can
really do somersaults and that kind of stuff, and just
work around the ones who can't.
TJ [Cimfe[ and Tom ffickey], who played Robin
and Flash in the Joliet Justice Irague, drew on their
comic abilities to make/zz of what their characters
couldn't do. Some of the others would be choreographed so that they were skating from one placewith-something-to-hold-onto directly to another
place-with-something-to-hold-onto. And then there
was the "train"- that's where three of us cheat for
Just the spectacleof a guy onstage in

BOWLERS VS. SKATERS: Retrrnto the Howard Bowt
introduced the rapping Kingpinz and the unscrupulous
Wizzaratz,ba6ling for conrol of Rogers park, with the vic_
lory going to fhePinz, who then rode offinto the sunset of a
Professional Bowling Association tour..Ba II of J ustice opns
with our heroes' rehrn, following their defeat by the Joliet
Justice League, a team of mercenary roller-skating bowlers

in superhero costumes, led by Gene Simmons_
lookalike Dan Snrckie. The Howard Bowl has been desftoyed
garbed

and its habitu€s are now enslaved at the Rainbo Roller Rink.

Once again, the Kingpinz must

prelail against the wheel-

shod villains for possession of the magic Ball Of Justice and

the survival of Bowling Leagues throughout the universe.

extra points by holding onto each other in a line for a
couple of laps in order to bring extra men in. Ashley
[Hugen] speeds past us as we're about to cross the
finish line, and scatters us with different kinds of
karate-chops. Now, TJ is the self-affirmed non-stop
skater - he has no ability to stop himself, in other
words - so when he gotchopped, we had someone
who wasn't wearing skates waiting right there to
catch him, while Tom and I got so we could crash
into the walls and stop ourselves thatway.
What made this different from stage combat is
that as the show went on, we got better.At first, it
was all about selling it, taking very simple movements and making them lookhard. But while rhe
basic moves didn't change, the ease with which they
could be done enabled people eventually to skate
baclcwards, or to do a little turn. And where we'd be
tentative at first on the big, round, punch-and-ducks,
we got so that the guy punching could really wind up
and be confident that he wouldn't spin around and
fall down, and the one getting punched really drop
down, without his feet slipping out from under him.
And we're all going around now, saying, "Hey, we
know how to do allthis crazy stuff! We've gotta do
another roller skating play!"
We're thinking about setting the next installment
in Las Vegas, at the national PBA tournament. In
ReturnTo The Howard Bowl,we had two semifunctional bowling lanes, so we know we can do that
in the Strawdog Studio space. And for Bail Of
fusfice, we seated the audience around the walls, like
we had before - we were used to playing arena-style,
anyway - to steal every inch of playing space we
could.
More room would be nice, but we wouldn't want
it to be gigantic,like the Ice Capades. There's a lot of
the fight choreography you wouldn't see if you went
toobig. The Steppenwolf Studio would be about the
right size, but we'd keep pretty much the same
number of people onstage. Actually, if I were going
to make it bigger, I'd want to increase the height so
that we could seat the audience on, say, metal bleachers with a steep rake, like in a coliseum, with the
scoreboards and maybe Plexiglas shields.
I'd like to have more action next time, too - for
B all Of lustice, we created a big M atrix-style fi ght
that we had to cut completely. And I would definitely
get on the skates as soon as possible and I'd line up
an outside practice space a parking lot or something. Actors wouldn't be required to have skating
experience or fight experience in order to audition.
It's helpful, but if they've done other kinds of physical acting, they can learn what they need to know or
we can work around it, the same as we did before.

TWO NEW FIGHT SCHOOLS OPEN
While stage combat classes in Chicago are
usually attached to other institutions - college and
university drama departnrents, martial arts dojos,
community sports programs - two new spaces
devoted exclusively to instruction in stage combat
have recently opened their doors:
The CHICAGO STAGE COMBATACADEMY
is a ll0O-square-foot facility located at 3856 North
Lincoln Avenue, founded by fight choreographer
Brian LeTraunik, who serves as its executive director
in addition to teaching classes.
"I want this facility to be notonly a training
center, but a resource to the stage combat community
in Chicago." says I-eTraunik, "If a theater should
need a fight director or fighting actors for a production, or if an individual has a question, they should
be able to call us for assistance."
The Chicago Stage CombatAcademy's training
program includes both beginning and advanced
instruction in broadsword, rapier and dagger,
quarterstaff, shortsword, and unarmed combat. It will
also offer the SAFD Skills Proficiency Test, as well
as a series of Master Classes addressing a variety of
topics, conducted by guest instructors from all over
the county. (Past offerings include Knife vs.
Unarmed Combat, taught by Chuck Coyl, and a
survey of police techniques and their application to
theatrical fighting, called by its instructor, Denver's
Geoffrey Kent, "Good Cop, Bad Cop".)
"The Chicago stage combat community is growing at such a massive rate that such a facility was
inevitable." LeTraunik says of the Academy's inauguration, "ft was going to happen, so I might as well
be the one to do it."
For more information on the Chicago Stage
Combat Academy, phone Q73) 805-0926 or e-mail
chicagostagecombatacademy@ hotmail.com.

aao
The FIGHT SHOP is R & D Choreography's
reward after years of holding classes in scattered
sites throughout the city. It is a 230O-square-foot
studio with hardwood floors and 14-foot ceilings,
located on the fourth floor at 648 West Randolph
Street (ust off DesPlaines Avenue).

"We visualize [the Fight Shop] as an 'action
incubator'." says Richard Gilbert, who along with
David Gregory constitutes R & D's self-titled Violence Designers. "In order to accommodate actors'
schedules, our classes are very flexible. Instead of
specific courses, we offer progruns for ongoing
training, both in advanced techniques and basic
skills. We also have a close teacher-to-student ratio,
since there are two of us, David and myself, as well
as assistants chosen from the advanced grades to
work with less experienced fighters."
The Fight Shop's focus is short rapier, with most
classes including footwork and bladework drills with
that weapon. The curriculum also encompasses
broadsword, quartersta.ff and unarmed combat, in
addition to specialized training in firearms, stunt
acrobatics, fighting for the camera, and exotic weapons (whip, nunchaku, kali sticks) and specific problem situations involving particularly difficult costumes or stage configurations.
The Fight Shop is available for rental in the
capacity ofrehearsal space ($15lhour), and boasts a
dressing room, greenroom, conference room,
combat-proof furniture, storage space for clients'
equipment and its own fully-stocked weapons closet.
For more information on the Fight Shop, phone (847)
333-t484 or e-mail randd@ theatrechicago.com.

WILD WEST DAYS
Willard Wood Park, First Street at Exchange
Avenue: Crete, trlinois
One disadvantage to staging a Wild West Show in
a municipal park is the absence of a standard-sized
arena, making for cramped quarters with horses
dodging rocks, trees and spectators on the turnaround. But if the dense foliage and uneven terrain
rendered the stagecoach robbery a no-go, it also
provided natural formations - like a seven-foot tree
stump just behind the seat area, suitable for climbing
up, shooting at, and (almost) falling off - with which
to bring the action out into the audience, in addition
to passing Eastern & Illinois freighters to spark the
low-comedy Cole Younger with flashbacks of his
train-robbin' days. On a weekend of made-to-order
festival weather, the result was a cozy familyoriented spectacle sacrificing none of the fast-paced
thrills that characteize the Hanlon-Lees Action

Theater's replication of Buffalo Bill Cody,s Wild
West Stunt Show.
Along with ttre usual equestrian and target-fire
stunts, tableau re-enacments of famous battles and
Indian ceremonies (led by Chris Mitri as Chief
Rain-In-The-Face), the program featured whipsnapping-including the virtuoso Queensland Pop
by emcee limmy Ellis' Ned Buntline and trickroping by newcomer Charlie Keyes, as well as
sharpshooting and sweet singing by Maria
Silverman's Annie Oakley and Judy Blue's
Calamity Jane.
But while the day's prize for Big Bangs would
have gone to the Cole County Regulators, whose
authentic civil-war cannon signaled midday for
miles around, the climactic finale to the theatrical
entertainment (involving a lynching foiled by - who
else?-Colonel Cody himself) provided sufficient
hoopla and hoorah to accompany the triumph of
Right overWrong. And that's what the Old West
is - nowadays, anyway-all about, isn't it?

-

GENESEO SHAKESPEAREAN
FBSTIVAL
Richmond Hill Park Geneseo, Itlinois
The changing of the seasons can make for
volatile climate conditions, but the late September
rains ceased forjust the right 24 hours to render the
weather near-perfect at the foot of Richmond Hill,
where the Renaissance Faire providing daytime
entertainment at the Geneseo Shakespearean Festival drew record crowds. Among the attractions at
this Scottish-themed celebration were the HanlonLees Action Theater's Jousting Knights (with the
popular Lord Othello of the Moors, played by
Lionel Lee, now re-dubbed "Lord Othello of
Argyle" and his Islamic-influenced dialogue
trfunmed considerably).
A balky amplification system and a predominance of rookie squires made for some initial
hesitations, but veterans Matt Stratton, aka Sir Giles
of Guisborne, and Randy Meyer, Master of Arms Sir
Roland of Bath (his birttrplace altered to
"Dumferline" in deference to theirHebredean
hosts), along with the aforementioned Lee, effected
a smooth transition from the playful games of the
morning to the bitter fight+o-ttre-death that finished
the day's progressive scenario. Assisting them in the
dramatic action were Keigh Malis' soft-spoken
Mary Queen of Scots, and her clarion-voiced

consort, portrayed by Alan Lance Anderson (of the
Orks And Trolles madrigal troupe).
Devotees of martial skills could also pursue
their interests with fencing lessons and demonstrations by the Shattock Schoole of Defense (whose
scheduling vis-a-vis the mounted combat forestalled
my viewing of both). In the wake of misfortunes
leading to the absence in 2001 of the Edwardsville,
Bonaparte and Dixon faires, the GSF organizers
hope to expand this small but enthusiasticallysupported event next year to include two full
days of revelry and amusement- a proposal to be
likewise encouraged.

BUG
fight choreography by Chuck Coyt
Big violence in small rooms are a hallmark of
Tracy Letts'plays (remember Killer Joe's bloodbath
in a trailer kitchenette?) and there are few rooms in
Chicago smaller than the Red Orchid theatre, not
only for the actors (including this time the 6-foor-3inch Michael Shannon) but also for audiences sitting
no more than five rows from the stage at the
fathest. Robert G. Smith's cluttered motel room
allows sufficient space for a straightforward upstage
slap in the first act. And a grisly scene in which a
character exffacts his own tooth with a pair of pliers
is covered by having him keep his back downstage
as he applies blood to his mouth and shirt front (this
blocking motivated by an upstage bathroom mirror).
For the multiple assault and murder of an intruder,
however, fight choreographer Chuck Coyl incorporated input from the playwright, director ("[stabbing
him] three times is too few, seven is too many."),
stage manager ("There's no place to hide the blood
except behind the clock."), and actors Shannon
("Tracy told me to keep stabbing until I ger tired.")
and Troy West ("Can you tell me anything about the
progress of my death, from the first stab to the last
one?"). Many heads made for a complex scene of
swiftly-moving menace, however, starting as a knife
vs. hypodermic needle stalk between the adversaries, but soon erupting into action as the latter takes
flight, only to be wounded twice at the doorway and
three more times on the gtound, each successive
strike escalating in ferocity to reaffirm our horror at
the extremity of his assassin's frenzied attack.

OTHELLO
fight choreography by Mark Habert
OtheUo contains a staggering amount of individual violence (as opposed to crowd violence). But
with all eyes on the combatants in an auditorium so
small that spectators in certain seats could have
snatched weapons from their handlers' very grasp,
anything too fancy will be immediately exposed as
fake. Violence Designer Mark Habert wisely
chooses as nurny bloodless options as the text
perrnits: Desdemona meets her doom, of course, by
snangling, Emilia has her neck brokenby her
husband, and the Moor faces upstage to dispatch
himself in the Roman manner, albeit with a thrust
characteristic of Japanese seppuku. More difficult
are the many street brawls involving Iago, Roderigo,
Cassio and assorted bystanders. Habert keeps these
short, the blades usually finding their mark on the
first jab, and the victims often staggering but not
falling - in doing so, setting up the plausibility of
Iago's later "I bleed, but I am not killed" speech as
well as facilitating the exit of those thusly wounded.
All this seryes to render Iago's cold-blooded slaying
of Roderigo more repugnant for our being allowed
to see the victim realiz-e his fate, struggle against his
assassin to no avail, and die for no more heinous a
crime than his own gullibility. It is an ugly deed, and
if we were unconvinced of Iago's ruthlessness
before, such an abomination reveals beyond all
doubt the lengths to which he is willing to go in
pursuit of his vengeance.

OEDIPUS WHO?
fight choreography by Aaron Christensen
Anyone else might have just called in a few
interpreters, but Ron Jui, adapting Sophocles'
tragedy for Bailiwick's Deaf Theatre branch, takes
the show's concept even further, compensating for
his production's reduced reliance on the spoken
word by expanding the story to show us scenes only
talked about in the original text. This includes the
roadside squabble in which Oedipus inadvertently
kills his father - an ignoble act, considering that the
young man must strike down an older and, presumably, weaker opponent over a relatively trivial
dispute. Aaron Christensen solves this knotty motivational problem by having his athletic exile first do
battle against a bevy of Laius'bodyguards armed
with kendo-like quarterstaffs appropriate to the

antiquity-eclectic setting. Having vanquished these
adversaries, Oedipus finds himself confronted by the
Theban king, who charges him with drawn weapon,
forcing Oedipus to throw a punch in self-defense.
The younger man's horror at discovering his single
blow sufficient to kill his aged attacker absolves him
in our eyes of any gratuitous rancor or excessive
force in consummating the fatal deed.

TI{E RETURN OF THE KING
fight choreography by Ned Mochel
"This is the story they saidcouldn'f be put on a
stage!" remarked one of the actors, speaking of the
Lord Of The Rings trilogy - certainly not on Lifeline
Theatre's shoebox-sized stage. But Ned Mochel and
many of the ensemble players who accomplished
precisely that in TheTwo Towers last year now
return to bring the third installment of Tolkien's
much-copied fantasy epic to life, bare weeks ahead
of the special effects-glutted movie. In addition to
sweeping battle scenes enacted by action-figures and
marionettes on a table-game diorama - a convention
introduced inTheTwoTowers - we are offeredoneon-one fights represented in silhouette after the
manner of Javanese shadow-puppets, and full-cast
melees so swift and ferocious that we barely notice
that the weapons are whiffle-bat shortswords and
aluminum trashcan-lid bucklers. The centerpiece of
the action sequences, however, is a martial-arts duel
between woman-warrior Amanda Amadei's Eowyn
and the iuronymous Black Captain (done up to look
like a human tank), whose stop-tempo dance of
death drew a spontaneous round of applause from
the audience at the performance I attended.

ABSOLUTION
fight choreography by Michele DiMaso
Frank Dominelli is a fight designer in his own
right and has a lengthy record playing Mametmouthed badasses, but the script has his character
doing nothing more violent than a single shove.
Instead, the challenge for fight choreographer
Michele DiMaso is a three-way First Degree in
which Coby Goss must traverse a tight circle around
a seated Michael Loeffelholtz, finishing wittr his
arm around the latter's neck and a revolver the size
of a small cannon in the latter's face. As with broadswords or rapiers, distance is important if no one is
to accidentally get clubbed on the ear while the
weapon is being maneuvered into position or have

his teeth chipped as a result of the obligatory barrelsuck. DiMaso's solution: although Loeffelholtz'
character may be a wimp, he is allowed to clutch
however weakly at his attacker's gun hand, thus
controlling the pressure and proximity of the heavy
metal, while Goss sells the audience on his own
character being in charge. He's the one with the
Shooting lron, after all.

-

LIFE AND LIMB
fight choreography by Chris Thometz
It's the kind of fight you don't encounter in
classroom exercises: an old man hobbling on a cane
physically harasses a young amputee having only
one ann until the latter is forced to retaliate. Fortunately Chris Thometz (on loan from Defiant
Theater) has the imagination to keep the movements
within the realm of plausibility for both characters as
well as within the abilities of actors young and ablebodied, but generally inexperienced in combat
technique. The simple sequence
-with the old man
jabbing the young man's foot with the cane, then
swatting him on the rear end, then going for a
head-cut which the young man ducks establishes
sufficient threat to justify what might in other
circumstances be viewed as an uneven match.

THE BETTER PART OF VALOR
Kent Shelton, captain of the Hanlon-IresAction
Theater, and I were in a bar in Massachusetts one
year when I was appearing with them at King
Richard's Faire. We were sitting at the bar, each
enjoying a beer, when a fight broke out between two
other Rennies. I never heard what the quarrel was,
but one of the perfrrmers threw a punch at the guy
who ran the axe-throwing booth. He returned it, and
the next thing we know, the nvo of them are going
round for round with half a dozen friends on each
side, trying to stop the fight and fend off the other,s
contingent.
Now Kent's just the guy I'd want to have on my
side in a bar fight, but after taking a thoughful looi
at the fracas going on a bare ten feet away from us,
he tumed to me and asked quietly,.,Do you feel any
need to become involved in this?". ..Not really.',I
admitted. "Me neither." he replied, and we turned
back to our beers.
--David Gregory

GUN.TOTIN' GREENHORNS
Buffalo Bill's original revue had visiting VIps
riding in the stagecoach for the big robbery scene
so, hey, if our producers want to do it, we've got no
objection to that. But for one show at the Baraboo
Circus World Museum festival, some bigwig must
have asked one of the re-enactors to hand over his
weapon, because suddenly we've gotthis arm
hanging out the window, waving a six-shooter at the
bandits riding alongside the coach not five feet away.
Now ozr contract says we're not to point guns
at each other in the show because this is a family
show, and the managers don't want any violence.
But if trained stunt fighters aren't allowed to aim
and shoot, then amateurs shouldn't be playing
bang-bang either.

-Jimmy Buntline

THE WORST.CASE SCENARIO
SURVIVAL HANDBOOK
TRAVEL GUIDE
reviewed by Mary Shen Barnidge
The unforeseen circumstances of last September
now render Joshua Piven and David Borgenicht's
advice on "How To Survive A Hostage Situation"
obsolete and that on "How To Foil AUFOAbduction" frivolous (except as a cold-war metaphor), but
the duo's wryly humorous directory of emergency
situations still makes fascinating reading for actionfilm fans who wonderjust how would someone stop
a runaway train, car, horse or camel. Though the
authors warn readers that no activity is without its
risks and that the instruction offered by their book is
rudimentary at best (in other words, don't ury this at
home), citizens feeling perhaps a bit vulnerable these
days may find their confidence bolstered by the
knowledge that there is something they can do to
increase the likelihood of their walking away from a
fall through the ice, inside an elevator or onto the
subway tacks. And if nothing else, the tips on
packing your suitcase efficiently are useful even if
your travel is limited to a sleepover at a neighboring
school chum's house.
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"Agood rallying cry is
half the battle.tt.
- George Bernard Shaw
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